
Working within a small, close team and organisation which has huge ambitions, Lanique’s
Communications Manager will work to propel the Lanique brand image through consistent
messaging and strategy. This role covers everything from overseeing the development of brand
collateral to developing communications and marketing strategies, whilst also liaising with media
and partners to help the brand gain exposure in local, national and international media.

You’ll be joining Lanique at a truly exciting time in the brand’s development as we look to take
the next big step forward, having experienced fast growth and success over the last three
years, including a national listing with Waitrose, stocked in 700+ bars nationwide, a growing an
engaged consumer audience and, now, new and exciting NPD and export growth opportunities.

As part of the role, there will also be an exciting opportunity to work on our new bar project that
we’re launching at the end of summer 2021! You will work on this new project from the start,
supporting with communications and social media.

COMMUNICATIONS & MARKETING MANAGER
JOB DESCRIPTION

THE OPPORTUNITY:

KEY AREAS OF THE ROLE:

Supporting the development of Lanique’s marketing and communications strategy with a

focus on the delivery of measurable outcomes

Creating assets and activations that drive brand visibility and engagement in outlet/stores

Track and improve the effectiveness of our assets (rate of sale/ visibility impact etc.) 

Attend key customer meetings to provide creative support and develop solutions that meet

customer specific needs 

Create, manage and track annual customer marketing plans 

Develop new, and manage existing agency relationships from POS development to 3rd party

distribution

Manage external sampling, driving ROI

Develop clear and actionable NPD launch plans for your channel 

Manage and control the channel activation and digital marketing budgets ensuring all key

activations are backed with pre and post evaluation 



EXPERIENCE & QUALIFICATIONS

2 - 3 years’ experience working in a similar role 

An understanding and interest in how bars, restaurants and off-trade work

Superb social media and email marketing skills

An understanding of the brand life cycle, from above the line campaigns to bartender

advocacy and knowledge of the routes to market 

Strong commercial understanding and ability to drive sales through marketing 

Excellent ability to prioritise workloads, manage deadlines and thrive in a fast-paced

environment 

Ability to work independently, responsibly and to collaborate with individuals and teams 

Strong sense of ownership 

Experience in dealing with creative agencies and manufacturers would be an advantage 

We’re looking for a skilled communications & marketing manager who can manage industry-
leading customer and trade marketing. Our ideal candidate will have a genuine passion for brand
building through clear, concise and engaging marketing and communications, and have an
interest in the drinks industry. 

A track record of success, exceptional communication skills across multiple platforms and the
ability to innovate and think entrepreneurially are all key assets we are looking for. You will
deliver an impactful, channel-focused plan to accelerate the growth of our brand and add value
to each of our customers through targeted activities. Superior writing skills and an analytical
mindset are also huge assets to anyone pursuing this role.

OUR IDEAL CANDIDATE:

£30,000 per annum + pension + travelcard (if applicable) + professional development

Start Date: September 2021

Based in the UK, London

Full Time, 37.5 hrs/week

20  days annual holiday, plus bank holidays and public holidays

10 am start time; our commitment to a healthier, more sustainable work/life balance… plus

you miss the rush hour, and there’s also a good chance of the odd hangover with the job…!

SALARY, TERMS AND BENEFITS  

HOW TO APPLY

Please send your  CV and a brilliant, passionate covering email to our Managing Director:
kieran@lanique.co.uk

Application deadline: 31st July 


